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The fall of Reciprocity with the 
United States resulted in the cen­
tralization of Canada within thp 
Empire.
In result, this Dominion receives 
each shock inflicted on Britain as 
one offered to herself, and must 
thus respond to, every trouble of 
the Motherland.
The many Imperial journals are 
• continually harping on England’s 
entanglements and various unsolv­
ed problems, and proffer from day 
: to day forecasts of the supposed 
state of Foreign. .Affairs. These 
luminous- suggestions are usuall}'^ 
’stale in a week, if not contracdicted 
before that limit, and serve merely 
to show the utter unworthiness of 
current newspaper comment when 
directed to matters of moment.
Thus, several weeks since,, we 
- were informed that Britain intend­
ed maintaihing the clairns of the 
Balkan States, at war against Tur- 
i key, thus reversing all her former 
po 1 icy of upholding the integrity o f 
: the Mohammedan Empire in Eur- 
; I ope. ' The Indian' Moslems at bnce 
vi recommended England to remem- 
her her former policy and assist 
iUTurkey during her troubles. The 
i protests of these 50,000,000 sub- 
jects. however, do not seem to have 
ji' had much effect up to date. Thus,
/• England having deserted her old 
ailegiance, it naturally remained for 
Germany to take it up, and support 
Turkey against the Balkan princi­
palities, receiving inYhis matter the 
support of Austria as her ally, 
i Very little actual data are forth­
coming, and the intricacy of this 
problem becomes more acute as 
steps arc taken towards placing 
; these affairs on the basis of peace.
' In the United vStates the Panama 
problem has evolved a large 
amount of unsuspected spleen. Un­
der a national treaty it was stated, 
so we are told, that England would 
surrender certain rights with re- 
, gard to the construction of the Pa- 
. naima Canal if the U. S. A. would 
r allow all ships of commerce and of 
war to pass through on equal 
tenn.s. This, however, has by the 
United States been disputed, by 
their interpretation of the act to 
mean that all “other ships" than 
their own sh ou 1 d have equal ri gh ts 
of transit. Thus again Englandand 
"the U. S. A, are on opposite sidc^
. ■ of the fence, The suggestion was 
x inade that the full meaning of the 
act should be construed by the 
Hague Tribunal of Arbitration, to 
which the States now decline to go, 
under the direction of their Senate.
Thus matters in America are as 
mixed as in Europe, and at present 
decline any solution. This affair 
' ha.4 bceiv taken to mean that Am­
erica sees (it, in her own interests, 
to run counter to tlnudirect spirit 
and letter of her treaties. No more 
. serious charge could be imagined, 
'/ nor one less likely to conduce to 
I friendly national relations, 
ji Til all matters such as these the
iuci; of Canada being an 
portion of the Empire tends to 
make her position pne .ot uncer­
tainty and disquiet.
In navaf affairs developments are 
of an equally serious nature. Can­
ada has manifested air eagerness to 
assist the Mother Country by sup-, 
plying her with the ftinds for creat­
ing and maintaining naval, units in 
Atlantic and Pacifle waters. She 
does' not, like .Australia, desire to 
build her ovrn battleships and man 
and support them, as a national 
fleet; but merely supplies the 
money '.for 1 constructing certain 
w.irships of the Colonial navy. 
Ifowever,. even this moderate pol­
icy has been disputed, and much 
uneasiness is already felt at the un­
foreseen effect of such a measure.
In England disputes have arisen 
among the admirals as to the hand­
ling and control of the various Im­
perial naval contingents, and with 
regard to the altitude of the Eng­
lish admiralty itself.
If it be askeds what has all this
VISITED SIDNEY
B. D. White Says Sidney Is 
All Right.
The new central office is in the 
nev/ building recently erected by the 
company.
Several iievv phones have been in­
stalled lately, and business is increas­
ing rapidly as the City of Sidney 
grows.
We call toto -do with Sidney? 
mind that this place i:;.also in the 
Empire, and in the regions of its 
western seas. v
.\ny conceivable variation in the 
nature and constitution or Eng­
land’s- naval pov.^er will affect her 
seaports to the uttermost. Few are 
the ports on the Pacilic and we 
hope to be among their number; 
for it canot be held that Victoria 
and Vancouver are the only places
We are pleased to note that our 
friend Mr. B. D White, of Victoria, 
motored out to Sidney Sunday. After 
luncheon at the Sidney hotel, Mr. 
White inspected the conditions at the 
works of the Sidney Water Power Co. 
Mr. White, who is manager of the 
real estate department of the Western 
Dominion Lands and Investment com­
pany, of Victoria, has done much to 
develop this district, being a large 
stockholder and director of the Sid­
ney Water and Power company, a 
shareholder of the Sidney P. and P. 
company and a member of our local 
Board of Trade. He has recently pro­
moted a rubber roofing company, 'who 
intend very shortly to begin construc­
tion on their. manufacturing plant, 
which, when completed, will employ 
at least thirty hands. The Western 
Dominion Land and Inevstment com­
pany have considerable large land in­
vestments here, and have proved their 
confidence in the future of Sidney by 




Mr. C. R. Winch, the genial man­
ager of the local cigar factory, re­
membered the Review staff in a most 
substantial manner last Tuesday.
Speaking for all concerned, I will 
say, Mr. Winch, those Grand Dukes 
are the grandest smokes I’ve had the 
pleasure of converting into tooth pow­
der for many moons, and I have done 
some smoking. The only regret I 
have is that Christmas only comes 
once a year.
Running 75,000 Feet Per 
Day of 10 Hours.
CHURCH NEWS
WEATHER INCLEMENTi
affected by a distribution of naval
detachments, or chance squadrons. 
Hence all' on this Island unust/as-
sume an intere.st in-the affairs o 
England’s naval policy.
But not only is Britain 
by the complications, in 





against it in respect to kicr Home 
Affairs, and the question of Irish 
Home Rule. This matter has call­
ed forth the eloquence and flery an- 
tag’onism of a 'Canadi'an. in, the 
English parliament; and thus adds 
another .straw to the breaking 
strain already imposed on' the 
Motherland. The trouble.s of Eng­
land are our own, valid are many 
this Christmas.
New Year thus brings with it a 
degree of serious concern, for near 
a century unknown to members of 
our Empire. ,
Not content, however, with the 
sum of it.s foreign troubles, many 
o'f the labor classe.s In Britain have 
made matters more .serious by 
their veiled hostility to the; present 
order of affairs. Thus strikes are 
regularly expected, and become of 
a more acute and' national nature 
with each successive success. Such 
matters arc not unknown here, and 
thus though foreign as far "as Brit­
ain is coucorned, are of vital inter­
est to ourselves.
In result, what is the Imperial 
outlook for New Year, I<)13. 
which wo now arc entering? It 
may be .said to a.ssume an aspect 
of extreme darkness, of dissension 
and the dccpect significance. Al­
though in the regions of the future 
a directly peaceable solution ma^y 
be found, it is as yet impos.sible to 
spe-ak with anything like assurance.
John Roberts walked away with all 
the large things at the turkey shoot 
last Monday. He has enough turkej's 
to start a boarding house and feed the 
“Star” turkey straight until he’d take 
to the tall timber tor evermore. He 
also won a pig. John had fond hopes 
of embarking in the pork raising in­
dustry, but—-the pig is the other kind.
Douglas Horth was out with his lit­
tle gun to the .extent of three birds, 
and F. Horth, Capt. Byers, Fred Hum­
ber, Charlie Mcllmoyle and E. John 
carried off one apiece. The only tur­
key leaving Sidney was won by Mr. 
Richardson of Keating.
The shoot was pulled off in a very 
agreeable manner—everybody taking 
part feeling perfectly satisfied with 
the run of their luck.
CATHOLIC.
Church of Assumption; West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass—11 a. m 
Rev. Father M. M. Render, priest in 
charge.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and third Sunday. Mass 
—lO a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Road, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass atTO a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in charge. 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, residence 
Hagan P. Q., phone Yll.
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday Services;—
11 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church, 
Sunday School
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church.
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in Parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
in each month.
Jas. Hicks, Pastor.
Another and important phase in the 
timber industry of Sidney and the 
surrounding country was reached 
upon the determination of the Can­
adian Southern Lumber company to 
commence active operations at once 
in Sidney. The mill is running at its 
full capacity, and with double shifs— 
one day and one night—will turn out 
lumber in quantities sufficient to fill 
all the orders booked ahead and been 
waiting for the past three months.
The company has just received a 
200,000 foot raft of logs in tow of 
the tug Pilot from Powell river, and 
are running them through as fast as 
the capacity of the mill v/ill permit.
The fact of this mill being situated 
right in the heart of the City of Sid­
ney adds another round in the ladder 
of commerce and trade of this port. 
In a short time lumber laden vessels 
will be moored to our docks making 
ready for their ocean voyage to all 
parts of the civilized world with the 
products of our forests and mills.
When the government breakwater 
is completed the lumber fleet of 
steamers and sailing ships will here 
find a safe harbor to receive this in­
creasing ti*ade. Several Sound towns 
have sprung into meti'opolitari cities 
through the help of the lumber trade. 
The steady increase of the timber 
business in Sidney cannot but bring 
about the same results.
Pleasant Birthday Party.
A very pleasant surprise party took 
place at the home of Mr. H. Donovan, 
Beacon,avenue, last Friday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. Donovan’s birthday.
Ten lady friends gathered to cele­
brate the occasion.
A dainty three course lunch was 
served by Mrs. T. G. Converse and 
Miss Elliott.
Alter lunch the ladies took leave 
of their hostess, leaving many beauti­
ful tokens of remembrance.
Mr. John R. Brennan, Deputy Pro 
vincial Constable, of Sidney, and Miss 
Evelyn Elizabeth Walkei*, trained 
nurse, were quietly married by the 
Baptist minister at A^ictoria on the 
23rd. The wedding dinner was served 
at the Dominion hotel. The happy 
couple left on their honeymoon for 
■Vancouver on the Charlotte. They 
will return to tqke up their resid ence 
hi Sidney |^rhmodiately after the New
Montreal pigeon fancier has recei­
ved word of the return to England 
of a homer he imprted some time 
ago. The bird took twelve days to 
make the Atlantic passage. A pig­
eon with greater intelligence u'ould 
have taken a faster steamer
MOVED OUARTERS,
Ye ar.
The latest addition to the Prov­
incial press is the "Sidney and la- 
lauds Riview," published ut Sidney, 
B.C. The new publication is an eight 
page, 6 column paper, is well jirinted 
and contains a great amount of intcr- 
eBihig reading matter. The advetisin, 
patronage indicates success from the 
start.—Ladysmith Chronicle.
Mr. North, of the real estate firm 
of MoKillican tSt North, has a gang of 
men at work putting in underground 
drains on a half acre lot adjoining the
Mr. Addison, rt of Third street, has 
started the erection of a residence on 
his lot on that thoroughfare, which 
will be a model of architecture when 
completed. The building is to be of 
the bunglow type of 7 rooms, and will 
cost in the neighborhood of $2000.
West Toronto people who were 
bitten by a dog on Saturday should 
boar in mind that fewer people dio 
from dog bites than from entingoyst- 
ers and drinking lemonade. As a rule 
a dog’s bite is not more lethal than 
a blow from a man's fist.
D o T I u n I Roman Catholic church on Third St.,
Di Ui i GlGpilOnO UOnGCl 3, winch he intends converting Into a
New Suite-Looks Well.
The recent articles on (Sidney alb 
letics are from the pen of P. N. Tes­
ter, the secretary treasurer of the 
Athletic Association. We read with a 
great deal of interest hia suggestion 
re getting athletic grounds here and 
afterwards building a club house, a^id 
hope some energetic citizen will come 
forward with a plan that may lead to 
this being realized.
The headquarters of the B. C. tele­
phone office has been moved into its 
new home on Fifth street in the city 
of Sidney.
Mr. Lahy, the superintendent of 
construction for the company, was in 
town for four or five days lately with 
a crew of men comprised of switch­
board men, line men, cable splicers 
and helpers, and they have been busy 
getting the plant down in the old of­
fice and installing it in the new.
residence plot and building a home 
thereon in thd’near future.
Mr. Henry Patterson, wife and 
children, of Van Anda, are spending 
their holidays with Mrs. Paterson’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Berquiat. Mr. 
Patterson, who was a former resident 
of Sidney, was very much surprised 
at the wonderful progress Sidney has 
mode since he left here,
Considerable water is to be found 
in pools in a great many of the gutters 
and ditches of our beautiful city. A 
Mttle judicious manipulation of a No, 
2 in the hands of an able bodied would 
soon make the surface water dksap- 
'pear.'-'-'
Mr. Hannington, who is in the gov­
ernment survey department, made a 
trip to Victoria last Saturday on spec- 
cial business in connection with the 
work of the government, returning on 
the same day.
(i
Mr. and Miu Converse is spending 
Xmas with Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Mar- 
tinean, OcioherMansion, Victoria.
Mrs. Middleton and daughter Bcseh; 
of Victoria, mother and sister of Miss 
Middleton, one of onr popular teneb- 
era, spent a few days visiting with 
friends and also attended the scliool 
entertainment at Sidnev last wook.
Mr..!. Roborts i.s spending Xmas 












I. An'd it came to pass in the second year of the reign of Quintus
Georgius, King of all the Britains, that' the word of Azrael came to 
Pontus, the Prophet, saying; “Get thee up into the Beacon Mount, 
for I could speak with thee.”
2. And Pontus waS' sore astonished, and his knees were weak­
ened, so that the hilltop seemed a mountaim
3. And'Azrae'l spake these words Unto Pontus, neither was there 
any more or less of that matter to reveal to him.
4. Then said Azrael: "Of a surety I know how that divers and 
strange dealings are done by ‘land sharks’ in the name of Real Estate, 
this, therefore, would I reveal to thee 'in these latter days.”
5. Then did the cars of Pontus, the Prophet, tingle, for he too 
had wot of these matters.
6. When answered he, and spake unto Azrael saying; "Of a 
truth, my Eord, have many instructed me in the crooked ways of 
Realty, and the adding of plot to plot, so that the land is filled, and 
no further space remaineth. But, my Lord, so' it please, I am hurtless 
in these matters.”
7. And Azrael answered saying; "Speak not at all till I have 
finished, and cherish the words of my counisel.
8. “There is by the city of the farthest west, even the city of the
two Harbors, a land unrecogn'ized. ^ ^ ^ ^
9. “Here seeketh for hiappine&s the friendly sport of gunmen, 
and the gay and genial girl on a'weekender, and a motor jaunt. A 
day’s sabbath journey for the pedler is this seaward land, and of it are 
my counsels concerned.
10. “Harbors are there amid its favored bays and fish a'boundeth 
in its v*^aters. S'hore-wide are its spaces and sea-wide its ocean-filled 
inlets. In the Western speech it is called Sidney, and spelleth the 
land of marvels.”
11. Then spake unwitting the prophet Pontus; “Oh, my Lord, 
can it be?” and was shortly struck dumb for a season.
12. And Azrael continued and spake the words' of this prophecy 
until they were indeed;
13. “The men ■that have been, have known counsel; but the gas­
bags of today are as nought, empty are they as the broken bladder or 
the sounding drum of the soldier.
14. “As today the moment’s business is recalled, so tomorrow 
shall it pass from recollection. And as the men that have been are 
still there, so shall those of today pass from sight, and their counsels
NOW HAVE
A magnificent cissortment of Christmas articles now 
on display. A few of the exclusive lines are:
Ladies’ Velvet Hand Bags at
85c, $1.25 and $1.75 each
Ladies’ Seal Leather Hand Bags at
25c, $1.25, $2.00 up to $5.00
Combination Brush and Comb Sets, mounted 
silver backs, at
$6.00 per set
Ladies’ Fancy Collars at from
75c up to $1.50 each
Ladies’ Elastic Web Belts, also fancy buckled
stencil web Belts.
Ladies’ white honey comb Shawls, several sizes 
to choose from.
Children’s Pleated Sweater costumes at
$2.85, $3.00 and $3.25 suit
Children’s velvet Tams at
75c each
lliV<»VV LIICaIJI lAV./ AXlO'A V.*
15. “In the days of the bold Pioneers', the hewers of Forty-nine
and Fifty, was the .argosy of Fortune launched oh the crest of the 
Western wave. -
16. “Journeying from 'the mainland westward were the coast­
lines of Sidney disclosed, and many were the men that marvelled.
17. “Forest and hillside and mounta'in, gilded and castled an'd 
clothed, russet and gold-ihued and green, shimmered o’er sea-bays the
'landscape.,/.':': '
18. “Sidney unfolded to dawning the lures of her delicate put-
■ „.'',,lines.A-A'';:.:'/,
19. “Not for that day were her treasures, nor the wealth of her
A eloquent.spaces.-
20. “But as man liveth by improVement, so this age shall review 
■■ "her'great ness.
“Not for the d'ay or a year, but fer the age of historic de 
"■velopment. "
22. “Can any man match her beauties. In the lands are such 
shores as hefi?;iySiagle’s eye hath not scanned, nor the heart of the 
deer delighted in, realms of more earthly favor. Favored of all lands 
the first, fairest and kindest to man. Such is the measure of Sidney, 
and the niight of her manifold fortune.”
Children’s Toys, Dolls, etc., and a great variety of the latest 
novelties in Teddy Bears, Auto Toy Wagons, Music Wheels and 
Drums, also games, such as Dominoes, Checkers, etc.
Christmas Candles and Crepe Paper in all colors for deco­
rating and festoon work.
Gents’ Neckties at all prices in individual boxes, or by the 
half dozen.
Gents’ fancy Braces in combination boxes, including Armlets, 
Hose Supporters and Braces to match, which makes a neat and 
very acceptable present for any gentleman.
When you are in Sidney call on us and we wdl be pleased at all times 
to show you anything in our several lines.
Mail orders entrusted to our care will receive our most careful attention.
James Pappenberger, of Beaver 
Point, Salt, Springs island, spent Sat­
urday and Sunday in Sidney on busi­
ness, and returned home on Monday 
in his launch.
lyir. Addison has started work break 
ing up his tract of one-half acre ad­
joining Rev. Des Barres residence, 
which he intends to put in crop the 
coming summer.
DEALERSIN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Hardware, Boots and
Shoes, Drugs, Etc.
■ r<
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Rates $2.00 per Day
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
A SPILL ?
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
It Might Have Been Serious 
But Wasn’t.
What might have proved to be a 
very serious accident occurred on Oak­
land avenue one evening last week.
A party of young people from a 
neighboring town were driving through 
the beautiful avenues and thorough­
fares around the City of Sidney in an 
automobile enjoying the health giving 
ssyphera and scenery of this grand land 
'of ours.":
It so happened that in passing along 
Oakland avenue they had the misfor
tune to run Into a culvert whi^ 
needed a little repair, and the weight 
of the machine was too muciLfor tfc 
planking. The result was the whees 
on one side went through, but Hickty 
without any further damage than 
put the engine out of commission for 
a short time.
The chauffeur hastened to a ntiqr 
by farm house and secured ussistanct!: 
in the shape of a stout horse, and 
hauled his machine to Sidney where)
ho had no trouble in making the re 
pairn necessary in a short time. -
The party proceeded on theid way 
to Victoria shortly after nonlo the 
worse for their little jaunt by,|hor8e
p ower Into Sid ney.
the la-ndecl values rise in an increas- by force of circumstances and tnc 
ing ratio, made good and certain desire for enjoyment. 1 herefore a 
by the nearness and trade of the time may be anticipated when Vic- 
capital. For it is here in this sul)-1 toria will be conteminous with Sid- 
urb of Victoria, but eighteen miles., ney,- and its residents and workers 
distant, that the Queen City finds'
Compziny, Ltd.
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Rough and Dressed Cedar and 
Fir Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
We are just Completing improvements and doubling 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
W^e can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors 
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your
orders to us, we guarantee seitisfaction. "
her finc-.st and richest outlying a.s.-- 
set.
There are very many reasons
why Sidney should be popular 
among the buyers of real estate 
today. Firstly, because of its prox,-. 
imity to Victoria. Tn the next place, 
liecause it-is an independent and 
self-supporting centre. Thirdly, be­
cause of the \'alue of its lands. 
Fourthly, because of their level and 
cultured aspect; and lastly because 
it contains more real beauties of 
bay and headland than any part of 
the Ishuid open to civilization. The 
Ticarness to the capital will operate 
to make Sidney well known to all 
who visit there, and to bring resi­
dents from that city to its limits. 
Many already are the handsome 
villas and chalets scattered among 
its wooded hilks and beside its- 
shores of varied beauty. These all 
guaged today in the light of mere 
sessed of capital and the knowledge 
of how rightfully to spend it. Sid­
ney becomes the-ir natural choice
lok tipon this, place as within'the 
limits of the greater city. Secondly. 
Sidney is an independent and self- 
supporting centre. It contains sev­
eral mills, it could support several 
canneries in connection with exten­
sive',.fisheries, it has .S'pace and 
hueans for factories and possesses 
dairy farms, and a soil that can 
grow all temperate products. Orch­
ards here are also a success and 
mixed farming is very productive. 
However, by the increasing value 
of its lands . even these valued 
means of increment will have to be 
shelved in the interests of real es­
tate. ever on the upward move. 'Phe 
lands are perhaps more suited for 
the purpose of residence than for 
anything else, and here is really a 
model townsite. Level country ex­
tends for miles around and being 
fully cleared and traversed by well 
graded roads admiits of immediate 
and permanent building. The place 
cannot be surpassed for summer or 
seaside homes, and country man-




The Old Origiual Resort.
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
OPPOSITE V. & S. STATION
Just try it. A. M. EGO, Prop
B
ff- Head Office: Victoria, B. C.
A Visible, and Valid,Reality 
' with us to stay
When wc Ictarn that Mr. Fair- 
clough, who purclia.sctl laud at 
Uohcrt.s’ Point at $700 per acre, 
shortly afterwards .sold it at $4700, 
it must he evident that vSidnoy 
township is progre.s.sive.
This Icatls naturally to the. con- 
represent the choice of those pos- 
slderation of real estate, and the 
apparently infl'ated landed values 
now itrevailing' in Western Canada. 
Are such values wurrantccUand wil' 
they still continue to increase? 
'rhese are the supreme questions of 
moment today. To understand thi.s 
situation it is as well to regart 
other landed towns aiid their ulti 
mate justification. Winnipeg may 
he in.stanced, where afiler 20 ycar,s 
the most .sanguine forecasts have 
been realized, owing to the com­
manding po.sition 'of its townsite. 
.same may be said of Mcl-1'he
liournc, Australia, where over 
' twenty years ago a city like Lon­
don was laid out during one of the 
wnde,st pcficub of speevdatiou in 
the Empire. Here again the boom
was justified after many years of 
trial and tribulation, because of 
that city’s peerless po.sition. Many 
other towns of less importance 
might be named 'as examples of 
city sites that have made good af- 
:cr times of great depression, fol- 
owing on the bursting of a real 
estate boom, it is well kivown that 
)oth Winnipeg and Melbourne suf­
fered severely before the records 
of llic'ir booms were justified, Thus 
thousands of realty buyers were 
ruined, and the main roads from 
those cities were littered with out­
casts in fanciful naiment, pot hats, 
dress suits and bUr/.ers or anything 
handy snatched from the wreck of 
their fortune,s. Thus hundreds of 
former worth and .standing became 
.stranded outcasts, until an adjust­
ment in realty values could be ef­
fected, or employment again be­
come possible. Yet, las before stat­
ed, the essential worth of the landS| 
themselves saved the. situation in 
the case of these important city 
centres.
However, here we are dealing 
with an'other and more attractive
matter than merely the making of 
a city. connlry is here to be 
peopled. In the oiniiiun of Prof. 
Fronde, the great historian, some 
soa-girl centre, .such a;'. Vancouver 
Lsland, will hccpmc the representa­
tive country of the British race, 
amid all the lundis of the Empire, 
and will tljcrcfore, in the anmtls of 
the future, assume the place of 
Great Britain, by being mistross of
Pacific waters. However thi.s may 
be, it is certain that among the 
land,s of the globe this Island is 
balanced as the centre of the Em­
pire. Moreover, it ha.s a climate 
like that of England, and holds im­
mense and nnexploitcd wealth. 
Mineral and forest and farm lands 
are everywhere in evidence, and 
di.stri'bivtcd with reckless profusion. 
Although ndt calculated for the 
producti'on of wheat, in other lines 
of agriculture and farming it can 
well hold it,s own, and becomes in­
creasingly popular the better it is 
known. Tn addition, it ,must large­
ly benefit by the resources of the 
N o r th w e s t gra n ari e s p a s s i 11 g b y i t s 
doors, and thus eventually develop 
an extensive export trade. .\s set­
tlement proceeds it will thus prove 
of increasing and world-wide im- 
portauce. But it may l)c emiuircd: 
"What is our position with regard 
to Vancouver T.s'laud?" Just this, 
that here in Sidney wc arc at the 
nearest audmost commodious is­
land gateway with regard to the 
American continent and the prov­
ince of British Columbia.
The great island on which we arc
thus favorably placed posses.scs un­
equalled facilities at Sidney for 
harborage and the handling of 
freight, in all nratters of island 
trade,., ■ , -^ i-i ''
Bcsidics the waiits of lbe greater 
land, the Lesef IHands'bave in Sid­
ney their best ami nearest port, 
ami most convenient centre.Hence 
everywhere around the place nurst
Comer Beacon Ave. 
arid THird Street.
Balls and Parties 











The Christmas season passes now 
And fair new year arrives,
As gladsome hearts and hopes illume 
The pathway of our lives.
Foregone the cares that welcome 
grief,
In far and fading train;
For once again the New Year speaks 
Of joys to come again.
And Sidney counts her dowry true 
In wealth of beauty’s guise.
By sea-bright bays of changing hue 
And cloud-swept sunny skies;
That home her forceful fathers chose. 
Beside Pacific shores.
Which now in fuller welcome greets 
The stranger at her doors.
Here shall the newer people dwell.
And here in peace contrive 
The workers that, by active toil.
That fleets have foretime sought. 
Whose harbor true no landsman made. 
Nor scheming gold has bought.
So, at this time, when ways unfold. 
That bravely fortune spreads 
As favors fair, untried, untold,
Her rosy sunrise sheds.
Our awakening hearts respond in 
time.
To welcome Sidney’s trade;
And piercing through tke future’s veil. 
Our eyes are unafraid.
May Xmas blessings crown each home. 
And guard the homely life; ''
May heaven’s gift of happiness 
Protect each youthful life. •
May New Year’s hopes to fruitage 
grow.
And love mature their joys,
Till in the nation’s history.
Live Sidney girls and boys.
W. G. B.
the way some people talk, you’d think 
that wild oats were as essential a 
part of youth as domesticated oats 
are an essential part of Scotland. 
Prof. Hopper smiled and added’—
“A friend of mine in Scotland said 
to a boy:
“What do you have for breakfast 
hereabouts?”





“Goodness! said my friend. Por­
ridge everyday for every meal! Do 
you never have anything else?”




The following comes from the 
West:
Who make de mos money of all de 
lot?
Newsy Lalon
Who hold de beeg hanin de beeg jack­
pot?
Newsy Lalon
Who play la lacrosse in the East, in 
the West?
Newsy Lalon
And play de hockey some, too, I guess 
An stick all de proceed away in bees 
ves?
Newsy Lalon
Who sign all de contract in all de 
league?
Newsy Lalon
An hoi Out for salary, oh so beeg? 
Newsy Lalone
Who break all de contract before he 
play
Newsy Lalon
And sign four, five other all in s::,me
An mak all the manager hair turn 
gray?
Newsy Lalon
Local residents are, no doubt, aware 
that through the resignation recently 
of Mr. R. Horth, after many years of 
faithful service as postnaaster of North 
Saanich, and also simultaneously as 
mail carrier between, that office and 
Sidney a large area was deprived not 
only of a local postofiice but also of a 
daily mail delivery, the former, no 
doubt, not being'"qttite: so keenly felt 
by the majority as the latter.
: A short time previous to Mr. Horth’s 
resignation a petition was signed by a 
large number of residents of North 
Saanich and outskirts of. Sidney for
Who get de most crack on de head, 
by far?
Newsy Lalon
An spend three, four weeks in hees 
bed by gar—
Newsy Lalon
Who lie on de grass to make de stall
I An pass all de Gifford like cannon 
ball?
Sacre de bes men in de world datsall 
Newsy Lalon
Harris Turner
Portland— Some unusual damage
----- --------------- I done by waves during a stormi was
an extension and improvement of the reported by William Dahlgren, keep- 
-------------- Tillamook Rock lighthousethen existing mail delivery. What 
must have been their surprise when, 
on November 1st last, they were left 
without any delivery whatever.
In the meantime Mr. E. H. Fletcher, 
the postoffice inspector for this dis­
trict, visited Sidney, and in the course 
of a very careful study of the subject
south of the Columbia River. A 
storm that swept the coast October 
18 and 19 carried away a large por­
tion of the west end of the rock 
foundation .arid the waves invaded 
the top of the the tall lighthouse, put­
ting out the lights and filling
i
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria!, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
Western Dominion Land & Investment Go.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.
Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate, Insurance
mapped out a route which he ha^ re- of the fog signal with rodks
commended and endorsed. t^e light, 132 feet
This, however, is considerably longer high water, was broken. The
and of service to far more homes than which was filled with rocks is
that asked for in the petition, covet- feet above the high.water mark.
r\-C 17l_ .. .« __t___ing as it does a distance of about 17 
miles.
The establishmeut of a Rural Mail 
Service entails a great deal of thought 
and work, and so the wheels of this 
department of the public service, al­
though well oiled, move slow, the 
local office having received no infor­
mation 80 far which would lead to the 
belief that the service wiil be com­
menced for some time.
1 On Monday last a delivery over a 
small portion of the route was re-es­
tablished, with Mr, J. Mouland as car­
rier, This delivery will be made as 
far as the house of Mr. T. R. Davis, IT
and I
None of the 
were injured.
lighthouse employes
Mr. L. B. Cochran has donated a 
much needed wardrobe for the vestry 
of St. Andrew’s church.




being a delivery on the outward 
colledtion on the inward trip.
This re-establishment has nothing 
to do with the proposed new service, 
nor will it in any way retard the same. 
But the little word “Patience” .will 
have to console those on the dis-es- 
tablishcd portion of the old route for 
the time being. ___ _
Obliviously.
Prof. 7o)ffiiiniiili Hopper, hale and 
vigorous at 88, said at the Philadelphia 
High School, where he has taught so 
many years; -"
My advice to tlie young is that they 
How'no wild oats. Wildpats in youth 
an old ago sad fiiul decrepit. And yet









Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. G.
Our SIDNEY office is well equipped 
to handle your business.
We own outright and control busi­
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula,
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters A.gency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney 
Water and Power Go., Ltd., and for 
the
Write us for information
Western Dominion Land & Investment Go., Ltd.
Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B C.





Standard Steam Laundry 
VICTORIA
Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered the following Thursday.
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will be attended to.




Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work,
Cord wood beach wood, etc,, 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY • • • B.C.
H. BRETHOUR. R. B. BRETHOUK.
H. and R. B. Brethour
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCY
New York Life Insurance Co. 
Royal Fire Ins. Go., of Liverpool 
Western Union Fire Ins. Co.
Phone 50. Second Street.
SIDNEY, B. C.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Addre»«, “ Muck.”
Sidney • • • B. C.
Paid-in-Advance Subscriber 




Addtion to Townsite of
SIDNEY »
streets 66 feet wide and
lanes. Large lots, many of
trees on
m now, eis IS a comer.
and is soon to be an incorporated
The IndustrieJ Center of
• • « • • •m• •
.0
SOLE AGENT
615 Sayward Block Victoria, B. C.
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The amount of blind antagonism 
often found among those coming 
to seek a living and make their 
fortunes here cannot be well un
cannot see the additional value that 
he should get for the outlay, and is 
furious at the rising rents and food 
prices. He, however, does not ap­
preciate the' higher wages that far 
more than compensate for the in­
creased cost, and would, if saved, 
permit him to put by enough to 
start him in Eastern Canada. The 
uncertainty of employment also 
exercises him, and makes him hos­
tile to the condition of local affairs 
It would certainly seem that the 
risings rate of rents, and the cost 
of maintaining a home, require a 
thorough overhaul, .\lthough now 
lands are winning such extrava­
gant attentions on the real estate 
market, there .should some decent 
bounds be fixed, so that future set­
tlers may not be deterred from 
making their home,s with us. This 
matter requires prompt scttle-derstood. Many who arrive direct- ----- -
ly from other countries affect a populous province
underrate all thing colonial, and 
thus make themselves as unpleas 
ant as they choose. Local affairs 
and the life of a land in its making
and active
can be founded.
B ut th e n u m e r ou s 
for c i g n p o p u 1 ati o n t 
making full provi.sion with regard
do not appeal to them, and thus H ^ these matters, and are taking
without any disguise they manifest I very conditions
a bitter and unaccountable ^^os- deterring the white man.
tility. In result, most of their money is
The days of the pioneers are and .sent back to the coun­
now past, no longer do men face from which they came, and 
the new land and its future with ^ ^here they intend to return. It is 
grim determination to thus many millions of dollars are
privations and sink the Personal I year sent away from Canada,
factor in efforts of a broader 
achievement. Thus the aspect of
local affairs and the colonial atti­
tude and stall dpo'int cannot be tol­
erated by them; hence the recur­
ring animosity of those who, in­
stead of coming here, to learn in 
■ silence, attempt to teach others, if 
indeed they can.
All this peroration was occasion­
ed by a pronounced specimen of
the “Britisher furiosus” appearing 
on the scene some hours since, who
wanted to stop immigration: Said
he: “I’m from England, the best 
land on earth, and in this cursed 
country a man can’t make a living.
He said he had a wife and family
to support in old blighty, and thus 
was handicapped and enslaved by 
the provincial government. No 
•Teasons or facts were offered, but 
his- wrath was unmistakeably fer­
vent. After cursing the colonials 
and their methods for half an hour 
he suceiimbed to sleep, and the
“jag” he hid'on, falling into quiet 
in the chair, after holding the floor 
of the house. Isfow this man but 
represented a very considerable 
class, ever growing among us. Lo­
cal affairs and conditions cannot
interest them, and they are always 
antagonists. Whether they have 
made their troubles too patent, or 
not, cannot be found; but the fact 
remains, that they are/ implacable 
As immigration proceeds their 
numbers naturally increase; until 
the country receives a bad name.
This specimen asserted that the
British press should receive such 
enlightment from him as to finish 
up all further emigration.
Now. in the province of local af 
fairs, there are matters that might 
with advantage be rectified with 
regard to the workers of the west. 
The first thing that astonishes the 
' immigrant is the amount of alien 
and colored labor everywhere en­
countered in British Columbia. He 
does not consider that these color­
ed worker.s arc receiving in wages 
more than ever he could hope to 
get in England, and that they are
making the best use of their sunny
opportunity. He docs not think
oif the happy-go-lucky nature of
vvliitc labor in the west, and the
hazard of western whisky. He 
do'C'S not believe in the assurance 
of, employers that white labor is 
not always reliable, and ha^‘ even 
been known to be treacherous. He 
merely wants a job, and to get it 
by the instant dismissal of any col­
ored man,, or else he styles this 
country a fraud. Thus local affairs 
may be rectified, but they do not 
impress him with confidence today.
On the other hand the Canadian, 
and ft'on of the soil, has his trou- 
idos. He cannot comprehend the 
. high prices he mdst pay here for
living compared with tho.se prevail­
ing in his home down Kasl. H e
and find their way into foreign 
lands, while these countries, at­
tracted by such an advertisement, 
each year send forth fresh thou­
sands of aliens to repeat the same 
pro'ce&g of Colonial depletion. 
Hence another danger arise.S' in 
this phase of local affairs. As a 
consequence the people so eagerly 
desired are checked and the im­
migration, though appearing num­
erous enough, is. merely illusory. 
For the foreigner making the 
wages does not intend making his 
home here, which the white man, 
who would choose this land for 
settlement, is deterred by alien 
workers from making the money 
needed.
The main line of
dissatisfaction in the West is in the 
rough and inconsiderate attitude 
leld with regard to labor, and the 
unattractive conditions under 
which it works. Labor does not 
want to he petted, but it requires 
fair play and just protection. The 
condition of Western workers is 
not that of a bed of roses. On all 
hands they must see the multitudes 
of tho.se who have recently made 
fortunes disporting themselves in 
motors and jauntings day and 
night, while they have never a 
taste of these pleasures. It may 
he said that if they were careful it 
would be within their power. But 
that cannot be today conceded ow­
ing to the uncertainty and scatter­
ed nature of well paid employment.
In view of these things they want 
more attractive conditions on 
works and in camps, and those 
that will approach more nearly to 
the home life they have missed. 
These demands have occasioned 
many strike.s, and are a growing 
source of grievance, which even 
government might rectify by some 
system of public inspection and 
direct amelioration. Such affairs of 
local concern indeed press heavily 
on the working classes of the 
West. •
With regard to the Britisher 
himself, i nhis own opinion the 
pride of the earth and in other’s 
eyes the delight of the colonist, 
nothing can be said that has not 
been already advanced. He has 
come to stay, and the time has 
passed when “no Englishmen are 
wanted” appear.S' on the order, 
board. Nevertheless he is none 
too happy under many phases of 
local affairs, although suffering 
gladly things Golonial that cannot 
be rectified in the rough hewing of 
a nation.
cleavage
Expert piano tuner. Orders left 
with Miss R. A. Simister will receive 
careful attention.
N. FRAUGK
ARTICLES REQUIRED SUPPLIED 
AT reasonable prices
N. Fralick wishes all his customers the Season’s Greetings, and
reminds them of their wants, at the
Cor. Beacon




1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 




















Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
F. H.
Beacon Avenue
Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Draper
. Old Country. Goods
Continued foom page 3.
sions of every variety of architcv- 
ture, so well supported by the end­
less beauties of its shorelines and 
near and distant landscapes. Thus 
the level lands of Sidney are its 
chief claim to fortune. For merely 
within the Sidney township does 
this level • country extend its few 
miles of favoring charm. Around, 
on all sides, are seen the undulat­
ing beauties of hillside, range and 
mountain, rising behind and be­
yond each other, away into the far 
where snowy .summits
settlers can be expected here.
The Old Country encounters 
every year a serious hindrance in 
the cloud of national questions 
awaiting answers, that remain to 
be setled by events alone. No fore­
cast is optimistically possible of
England’s future or de.stiny._There-
fore emigration mu.st continue to 
Canadia on an ever increasing scale, 
in time asuming national^ dimen­
sions. .As these bodies of settlers 
arrive, they shortly are satislied to 
seek more congeial surroundings 
than the Northwest can ever .offer; 
and hence a steady and growing 
stream must be expected on Van­
couver Island. The better off will 
seek for improved farms aiul keep 
in touch with Victoria. At Sidney 
they will find the country they 
have looked for all their life, 
horizon, - ix  homeseekers bring money
complete this magic scene. Thins spend it
Sidney attracts through natural comfort. -An attrac-
qualifications of every conceivable ■
McKillican &
kind.
At the present time', and every
tive land 'delights them as a palace 
would a cowboy, and nothing tends 
more certainly to make them citi-
pleas-
/\ n .'jfiii ~ r ceiicu ijr ........ ~
vear there is a heavy migration of ^ens of this country than 
;e«iertsetting in towards the Is- ant home
land prov.nee. As t.me proceeds, ^
this must be vastly greater, for 
sooner or later those who best 
know the Northwest admit that 
they have had enough of its chilly 
vicissitudes. Many, ruined there,
This country, delayed for a gen­
eration, is now progressing fast to 
its purpose and permanent place 
among the nations.
The mountains of the interiori issit s. , r i tn r , .ne uiuur.ccA.... 
come farther west to the Coast; but may take
more. who hawe made their for- riches are d.splaye to the amaze^
tunes come to the Island to enjoy ment of civilization. Th »
them These prosperous farmers behind them with them vast ^plat-
mi.'ht continue farming on a small- eaus, and the inner .a ® ‘ ,
:r “m!d more intensive scale, and at present almost
such would readily embrace the op- 1>ut few know them at all A. ot
portunities offered by Sidney. But) generation , j
not only skilled and experienced must unearth thei
AND
AGENTS FOR
Excelsior Life Insurance Co.,
Atlas Fire Insurance Co.
SOME GOOD NORTH SAANCH BUYS
7 1-2 acres on Main road, 2 minutes walk to car,
5 minutes to Union Bay, $700 per acre.
2 acre blocks in full bearing orchard, close to car, 
$900 per acre.
Beautiful waterfront blocks ftom 3 to 10 acres,
good anchorage for boats, from $800 up.
Beach front lots from $500 up.
Double Comer on Beacon and Third, $5,500. 
Above property all on very easy terms.
Nice, grassy lots, close in, $200 per lot, $25.00
cash, balance $10.00 per month.
General Commisson
Close attention to all orders
A good stock of woolens 
to choose from
Gentlemcn’^8 clothes cleaned 
pressed and repaired.
Cement, Plastering and Brickwork








fold their vast potentialities. But
with the men of today we have to 
deal, aivdi here is their purpose con- 
cernetl. Within'such lands such as 
Sidney possesses will trade and 
commerce be born, and grow to a 
magnitude equalled only in the 
older countries. Hence the balance 
of trade will set westward, and hnd 
Itsi full expansion in countries 
bounded by the Pacilic. Here on 
the western shores, fully equipped 
for trade ail'd tran.sit, must shortly 
be such a development as cannot be 
modern ambition. Commerce con­
trols a people’s destiny, nnd the 
merchant nations of the world are 
the princc.s of this earth. Here wil 
.such as they be born, take rott, and 
nourish as our fore,sts and be 
planted for the ages yet uiikno'vyn. 
rlcncc ari.se's the value of ^ this; 
country and tlie joyous spirit ^ of 
those rcapon.si'blc for the high 
irliiies of its land. Real estate is 
herefore among u.V in iiernianencc, 
and may be accepteiV at its face 





Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
St. Catherines-The committee of 
the Collegiate Institution who held 
an investigation into the conduct of, 
one of the teachers wlio admitted atrik 
ing a pupil vrithhia hand reported 
to the board and prnclically accepted 
the defence of the teacher, who 
pleaded an unwritten law allowiim 
such measures on unruly pupils. The 
’ '7m,»e„V,i|nDtrnetcd to
LOST OR MISLAID.
One box containing 1 . breast Sti-ap 
with traces attached; 1 »?i«rtuig# 
with straps , from each ring n to go 
Sround neck; 1 pair of 
ing boots; 1 leather 
leather back brush; ^
2 horse combs and 1 pair cuppers. 
Any person having tiiia property will 
leave at Sidney Trading Company. L. 
E. COCHRAN, Victoria.
aeerotary wabhoWm, .................
notify the teacher not to use 
means in the future.
this
Messrs. Sears & Beckett, brother 
“Jacks,” who have been in every part 
of the world worth looking at, have 
at last found the place ,bey have been 
seeking. Although both are still in
the State of single blessedness they 
are building a one storey bunglow 
24z27 feet on a lot they purchased in
Proctor’s Bub-clivision to Sidney, and
have made up their nilnds to remain 
in Sidney the balance of their lives.
Sidney has a newspaper. Oak 
Bay has one, and Esquimalt will 
soon become ambitious enough to 
want one. Those are signs of the 
times. Our suburban municipalities 
are growing at a vemarkeble rate
and with Vietona will soon make the 
southern part of Vancouver IhIhiiU 
one of tho Vmsiestand most populous 
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virpnnient. The bsbies had noth- made his 
ing to say in excuse, and although 
well-behaved and tidy managed as 
usual to ge't a scolding. The song 
here was given with much spirit 
and many elegant pantomimic ef­
fects.' ; . ‘
Another maidens’ cycle of songs
identity actual. Succeed­
ing these marvels, the song “O 
Canada” was sung, and hitingly 
concluded this evening of surprises 
and many delights.
Mr. T. R, Davis returned from Vic 
toria Sunday after a short visit.
T. Mansall, Provincial Police Con­
stable from Salt, Spring island, spent
. . ,. „■ I Xmas ini-Sidney combining pleasure
Miss Ollie Norris is spending Xmas [ business.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Norris, North Saanich.
Mr. T. G. Pi’octer, oi’ Victoria,
Children Are Masters For 
Their Ages.
, , J who is heavily interested in real esthen succeeded, and was even more . . i o-j t \Uien succ , j tate in and around Sidney, has beenmusicallv sweet than those precedr 1 .mubiccuiy the City for aday or two. Mr.
ing. The part singing was much „ . _ ^
more suited to the hall, and its 
acoustics, than solo or speech 
work. Care and solicitude must in-
Proctor is here to look up a site-.f;or 
a new industry shotly to he started 
in Sidney
It appears that Michigan did not 
after all adopt woman suffrage. 
On this question Michigan is still a 
part of Missouri.
deed have been given by the leach- 
ers to thus present such a delight­
ful display of youthful local talent.
Mrs. II. Donovan and niece Eileen 
are spending Ymas with Mrs. Dono­
van’s daughter, Mrs, S. G. Martineau, 
October Mansion, Victoria.
I was advised to go to the ...
Sclinol Concert at Serquisfs Hall, We learn that the Saanich schools 
Sidnev Friday evening, and the were also present, and this helped 
eveni dcame an inspiration. The to account for the extraordinary 
hall was handsomely decorated amount of good young song 
with all the trophies of the season material in evidence that evening.
m l its wide spaces were filled with The Boys’ Drill then came on 
delmhted spectators. The amount and demonstrated the capaaty and 
of care, industry and preparation careful concern of Miss Buss in 
needled to ensure the Success of training her pupils. Various physi- 
mfran entertainment cannot be cal motions and figures were gone 
oveT-estimated. The school teach- through with preclusion 
ers under the guidance of Miss the pupils and teacher took the ut-
Loian, Miss Buss aiid Miss Mid- most interest in these new and at-
dleton, had so drilled and trained tractive movements.
the youngsters that scarcely any Then came the cream of the 
improvement was possible, the fie, lost his smoke-blue beard, 
entire effect being one of unex- Standing in all his naked deformity
ampled excellence, giving the of moral and physical obliquity he 
maximum of pleasure of all who pictured to the life the unhappy 
witnessed the performance. and repentant old man of matri-
About 9 p.m. proceedings opened mony run rmt. His awful and ap- 
with a short address by the Chair- propriate end came as a relief to 
man Mr, Tester, who placed the all, and must act as a deterrent to 
audience in touch with the coming those addicted to selfish gratifica- 
event. By this time the young tion.
people were well under control, Of' course, all the performers 
and the laughter and shouting had cannot be mentioned in this ac- 
ceased. Boys who at the start count of the more important and 
were boisterous and excited be- .striking events of that very pleas- 
came quelled by the admonishing ant and entertaining evening, 
finger of Miss Buss, held warning- g-Q many good performers, such 
ly aloft from time to time,. varied profusion of beauties and
An opening speech in verse by a such wealth of imaginative detail 
little maiden gave great delight, call loudly for praise. T.T result, 
and her eyident coyness and artful juany and often repeated were the 
suggestion were most captivating. .of the crowded audience
There Is a rumovir going the rounds 
of the town to-day that J. J. White, 
Postmaster, has been dismissed. 
This could not be confirmed as we 
went to press owing to the absence 
of Mr. White in Victoria.
M. M. Greene, Victoria, has been in 
the city of Sidney for a few days look­
ing after the interests of the B. C 
Telephone company.
Mr. D. Bennett, of Victoria, paid a 
visit to Sidney last week.
The tug Earl landed with Great 
Northern railway barge No. 2, last 
Sunday at Sidney. A full load of six 
care were brought over from Van­
couver on the trip.
Cliftonlri-By the discovery of a cer­
tain kind of hard pebble in Colorado 
und^f the Orchard mesa, near here 
thousands of dollars will be saved 
mine operators anually, according 
to the experiments of M. R. Hanson 
superintendent of the Smuggler Un­
ion mine,’Telluride.
The pebble is of granite and of the 
kind used in milling process to grind 
gold from the ore. Prior to the pres­
enttime pebbles for this purpose have 
been imported from Denmark at a 
great cost.
New York, iiimi v«TJ,
Dr. W. Gordon Cummings, Mrs 
Cummings and their daughter have 
returned from Montreal, where they 
have been combining business with 
pleasure for the last two months.
Our idea of a freak is a man who 
can outtalk his wife.
17 year-old boy who alleged to have 
declared that he was going over to 
New Jersey to shoot President-Elect 
Wilson, was arrested and held with­
out bail. A loaded reyolver was 
found on him.
^ A shiftless man is one who eats-to 
morrow’s dinner to-day.
She at once “brought .down” the
house. Everybody was by this j The vast fund of work and solici 
time on the “qui vive” for enter- bestowed by the lady origin-
, tainment, so that when the entire .^tor, and the various teachers in 
school rendered the song, “Holly their different branches, demand 
Blooms,” the audience was already the highest commendation, 
in high good humor. Thus evidently thought Mr. X.
The number of performers served E. Spencer when he passed his vote 
to shew the-Strength of our Sid- of thanks and was seconded by 
ney populat1^p’,i%U,d its numerous Capt. Byers. But all is not here 
family blessings. For what a dis- finished, for Santa Claus himself 
play of fine youngsters was there appeared and was enthusiastically 
to represent so small a township greeted by all; His coming had 
even though Saanich should be been mysteriously heralded and 
counted as well. A cycle of songs, surmised; but never before had he 
so described in the programme, been seen by the writer. However, 
given 'by children composed as a there was no mistaking him when 
chorus, then developed the in- evening, and the crowning charm 
creasing interest, and it must be of all. A song given by a Miss 
said were m'ost creditably rendered. Viole't Wright, such we are told is 
With regard to the make-up of her name. This inspiring piece was 
these groups in each chorus it rendered' with extreme effective- 
may as well be stated that the ness, giving a most finished artistic 
young girls largely predominated presentment of the song, “Hurrah! 
over the boys, and’ their attractive for Good Old SaiTta Claus.” Thii? 
dresses and manncr.s helped very young lady’s enunciation and deliv- 
distinctly to enhance the pleasure ery were of the finest quality and 
of each performance. her beautiful voice reflected credit
The Sunflower .song and drill on her spirit, sense and high train- 
was most charming, l^irst of all, ing; this was the more wonderful 
a little blossom of beauty appeared in so young a girl, 
and' bloomed above the screen, Then followed the “piece de re 
then again another and' another, sistance” of their evening of de- 
until ten gay and beaming rays of lights. The old and well remem- 
home sunshine and d>elight were bered story of “Blue Beard,’’ the 
ranged .side by side, and smiling Mormon. His harem was grace
at the wonderstnick spectators. 
One by one they then disappeared 
from sight, until, in eycnt.and sad 
to relate, they reappeared, on their 
feet or hands did so with sHppera 
on, and inverted, to the scandal of 
nioek propt’icty, and the universal 
approval of all. Mrs. vSanta Claus 
then came forward, and was a 
novelty much appreciated; she is 
somewhat younger than her hus­
band, who later put in an appear­
ance, and who had evidently been 
delayed at the office. These ill- 
assorted couples, however, are very 
common.nownday.s, from all ac­
counts.
The Dolly Drill that followed 
was a grantl success, the dn'/cnR of 
pretty maidens, all supporting 
(lolls, sang their ditties relating,,to 
liome experiences, and urging on 
the dollies a more con.sidefate atti 
tude to their parents, and home en
fully supported by the youthfu 
charms of several children in ex­
quisitedress and attractive cos­
tumes. 'rhese dainty young 
“h our is” were the yi cti m s of th at 
d a n ge r 0 u s 01 d r e pro b a t e ’ s p a s s i o n s, 
Fatima, a head and shoulders’ taller 
than the doting ’Cld villain, Blue­
beard, maintained her part with 
dignity, until the climax came, 
when, she was tn lose her ravishing 
head, and then she broke up in dis­
tress. However, the tension of the 
.situation was saved by the timely 
appearance of her cousin, or 
brother or both of them, and the 
old scoundrel, being thus held up 
and sat upon by them in the scuf- 
he went to work nnloading the 
gigantic Xmas tree with gifts for 
the school children, and all of 
them. His manner was the same 
genial and irrcsi.stible one that his­
tory and fiction portray, and this






Houses inside and out. 
Staining and varnishing. 
Signs a specialty.
Enjoy an evening at the
Walker & Crawford
Barber shop in connection
Highly recommended barber
We have just received a fine assortment of Christmas Candies. 
A full line of Tobaccos and Cigars on hand.
Shoe Shine Parlor in connection.
SIDNEY POOL ROOM




W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
FurnaccB, Etc,
Firot'Clann work giinrnntf‘r>d. 
SIDNEY,
CHINESE IMPORTING AGENCY AND 
EMPLOYMENT OF CHINESE LABOR
FANCY SILK WARES
Chinese and English Grocery
t • • • • •
For all kinds of outflide work by the dny or monlh 
hardware, VEGETABLES AND CHINESE WATER LILLIES’
0 COOKS AND FARM HANDS FOUND
